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THE WOOD CAMPAIGN.
The campaign of General Wood for president
seems to have struck some rocky sledding re
cently. The result of the primsry in Michigan
was a bad blow for the Hero of San JuamHill.
Then Senator Borah and the Johnson boomers
are hard on the trail of the committee which
has been handling the Wood campaign with al
legations of great expenditure of money and the
query,"Where do you get it?" Of course, that
is not a question any campaign manager likes to
answer. We don't think the Johnson managers
would like to answer it either.
So far the Wood headquarters have issued no
definite statement replying to the specific
charges made. Representative Gould, the east
ern manager for Wood, issued a statement say
ing General Wood did not have a million dollar
fund, but said he would refuse to either affirm or
deny the list of alleged wealthy contributors to
the fund. The published list of "underwriters"
included corporation directors, transportation
and steel magnates, bankers and other millionaires- Representative Gould in his statement
merely covered the general ground that all
classes of men were for Wood.
It is generally understood that Senator Borah
will demand the facts if the Wood managers do
not come forward with a specific accounting,
giving the names of contributors and amounts
contributed. Senator Borah said an ordinary
denial would not meet the serious allegations.
He added:
"They owe it to their candidate, still more to
the party, and most of all to the country to clear
these charges in an unmistakable way. And
this is the only way they can be cleared up satis
factorily. The Republicans, in my judgment,
will demand nothing less."
Senator Borah said no presidential candidate
this year could carry through the campaign,
charges that he was the candidate of the wealth
of the country.
"This is not the time to trifle with public
opinion," said Senator Borah. * * * Men
who put up vast sums of money for a candidate
are believed by the public to have an ulterior
selfish motive. It is not the act of beneficence
altogether. If a man contributes $100,000 to
a man's campaign fund, it is generally believed
that somewhere along the line he expects some
thing in return. The Republican party cannot
go into this campaign with any hope of success
with any candidate, whether General Wood or
someone else, whose nomination has been
brought about by a brutal and shameless use of
money."
A new York paper published an alleged list
of the contributors to the Wood campaign, in
cluding in it a number of big financial people.
It also claimed that Dan Hanna of Ohio, son of
Mark Hanna, who raised the big boodle fund for
the McKinley campaign, had a prominent part
in financing General Wood. Really we think
the matter of less importance than the newspa
pers give it. A good many big industrial con
cerns are in the habit of contributing to both
political parties. It will be remembered that
it was proved that the Standard Oil company
came through with a big check to elect Roose
velt once, though the latter claimed that he
knew nothing about it. Yet he wrote the "My
Dear Harriman" letter all right and the railroad
magnate responded with a big check- We never
knew any campaign manager to turn down a
contribution from a rich man yet, and very of
ten they pursue them for money with a zeal that
does not fall far short of blackmail. General
Wood seemed to be getting a lead on his compe
titors, and Senator Borah, a Johnson booster,
very cleverly threw a monkey wrench in the
wheels of the machine. They are not running
quite so smoothly now.

Democratic candidates. The job is too big a
one for us. We do not know and we do not know
how to find out what their views are on this
subject. A few we know have been active pro
hibitionists and some we know have been antiprohibitionists but as to the great bulk of the
on either ticket at the coming pri
mary we do not know what their views are, and
we doubt very much if we could get a frank ans
wer if we asked them at this time. It is not a
very satisfactory state of affairs for anyone on
either side of this question. As far as we can
see they will largely have to vote on faith and
luck if they are much concerned over that phase
of the platform that will be adopted at the na
tional conventions.
The Republicans are a little better fixed than
the Democrats to give expression to their views
on presidential matters at the coming primary,
though little better off as to the wet and dry
question. They have a chance to indicate their
preference between several presidential candi
dates, though no chance to make their will ef
fective should that preference be for any other
candidate than Hiram Johnson of CaliforniaEight delegates are in the field publicly pledged
on the ballot to vote for Hiram Johnson if they
are elected. As all their names commence with
the first letters in the alphabet their names
appear at the top of the Republican ballot, and
this little smart Alex trick is supposed to give
them a better chance of election, as many voters
will not personally know any of the candidates
and so may vote for those whose names first
reach their eye. This is evidently on the thedry
that the voter is to vote for eight names. The
law says he should only vote for one. That is
a matter that should be made clear to the voter
before the primary. The eight Johnson dele
gates are mostly citizens we never heard of be
fore. What their views are or what they stand
for outside of Johnson for president we have
no idea, and we don't think many Republican
voters have either. As to the other delegates,
outside the A, B, C list filed by the Johnson
slick politicians, the Republican delegates will
be unpledged, though the primary law does con
template that they will be guided in their action
by the vote in the presidential preference vote.
But there is no way to insure this. Once elected
any delegate may vote as he choses on this mat
ter and probably he will. Some of the delegates
in the candidate list are known to be there be
cause they want to vote for Hoover. Some are
probably pledged to General Wood privately,
and some are not pledged at all and do not yet
know who they will support we guess. At least
that is what they say. What excitement there
is in the presidential primary in Montana will
chiefly rest in the Republican primary. The
Johnson men are most active in this state and
seem to be highly organized. General Wood has
plenty of backing also and most of the politi
cians are for him—that is the old guard poli
ticians. But the supporters of Herbert Hoover
have more real enthusiasm than all the others
put together, though they are somewhat shy of
organization and rather late in the field

THE MONTANA PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY.
So far as the Democrats of Montana are con
cerned there is not going to be much of a fight
. at the coming primary election. No presiden
tial candidates have filed for the presidential
primary vote on the Democratic side of the pri
mary vote, and none of the candidates for dele
gate to the San Francisco nominating conven
tion give any hint of their preference in candi
dates on the official ballot. Those who are elec
ted will go uninstructed. Only four names are
filed for the office of presidential elector and
as four are to be nominated there is no contest
on that office as far as the Democratic pri
maries are concerned. There is, however, plenty
of room for choice in the selection of delegates
to San Francisco. The eight having the high
est number of votes will be selected, and the vot
er who selects the delegates will be very much
in the dark as to what he is voting for, both as
regards the nominees of the national conven
tion and the platform of principles to be adopt
ed there. The Tribune received a letter the
other day from KaUapell asking that we publish
the views of the various candidates for dele
gate to the national convention as to their idea
of modification of the existing prohibition en
forcement act, including béth Republican and
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ENTER THE LAND ARMY NOW.
New York, April 10,—Tha Amtrictn seems to be the chief lure of the land
Such is your check written on the
land service is «cala recruiting for term service. Every applicant who cornea in
announces that it is the outdoor life be
bands to help harvest this year's crops is after, and that it ia worth a lot of
Great Falls National Bank.
throughout the large agricultural areas money to him to be able to get out of the
of the eastern coast It has opened a city during the hot, humid summer. Nev
ertheless, money does enter into the
It denotes your highly-valued con
headquarters for summer enlistment on transaction. Just how much is still to
fidence in an Institution that has spent
the second floor of the Lexington the be decided by the farmers. The land
ater here, where the process of filling out service is going to try to make them pay
years in perfecting its facilities and
applications for farm service is pleasant 30 or 35 cents an hour, but it suspects
experience in the practice of banking.
ly accompanied by lilting tunes that float that the farmers will agree to pay only
up from the rehearsals of a musical com 25 cents, which was the price paid last
edy on the stage below.
year. This is for general farm work.
The housing of a farming enterprise Berry pickers will get three cents for
in sueh a theatrical atmosphere may every quart of berries they pick, and it
seem a bit odd, but it is very wise. It ia estimated that a fairly rapid picker
stimulates recruiting, for almost anybody can earn at this rate on an average of $3
will pledge his services to the crop cause a day.
in order to enter a theater where a re
In the case of the girls, who will live
"Strength and Sarvlc»"
hearsal is going on. Then, too, the room at the camps established by the land ser
in which the American land service has vice, a boarding rate of at least $0 a
ESTABLISHED tS»&
its recruiting desk is very large, with a week will be deducted from their wages.
pianola and a slippery floor which it in The service has great ambitions for these
tends to utilise later on for a series of camps this year. Last year, they were
barn dances and other picturesque rural comfortable enough, except that in many
festivals as advertising features for its cases the supervisors were said to be in
work.
efficient ana unwisely chosen. And a
It is willing to go to the most elabo ;reat deal depends upon the supervisor,
IS APPOINTED
rate longths, it says, to mobilise a farm or abe is in complete charge of the girls long." said one of them aetutely. "How FREDERICK
WHITEFISH CITY CLERK
army of young men and women who will and ahe can make their work a joy or a do they find so many berries?"
Miss Mitchell assured them gravely Special to The Daily Tribune.
don overalls and help to prevent the crop burden to them. In addition to specially
Whitefish, April 12.—Rock D. Fred
catastrophe which occurred last year. trained and qualified women for Super that the berries were cultivated by the
Then, thousands of bushels of every visors this summer, the service expects hundreds of acres, and sent them off erick, a local attorney, has been ap
thing were wasted because the farmers to introduce a lot of expert equipment. much excited over the prospect of earn pointed to fill the vacancy made by the
could not procure enough labor to ship There will be shower bath# for the girls, ing three cents a quart of anything so resignation of City Clerk and Attorney
E. C. Prestbye, who is moving to Port
tbeir products. This year the same thing and an electric laundry and an electric easily picked as a berry.
will undoubtedly occur again, unless the dishwashing machine. Otherwise, the last summer," came back one of the land. Ore. Mr. Frederick will be a can
didate
for the office under the city ad
necessary labor is provided.
"Gee, I wish we'd known about this
aimpllcity of the rural "life will be undis
All consumers will be glad to hear that turbed. Any girl who sleeps outdoors voices, as tbey went out the door. "To ministration which will take its seat the
the prospects for its provision appear must bring her own mosquito netting, think we stayed here all summqr when first of May.
extremely bright at present. In the and all girls m3st bring their own bed it was boiling."
three weeks that the recruiting head
quarters has been open, thousands of ding and blankets.
Most of the boys are being placed as
city residents have responded eagerly to
the call of the farm. Many of these are individual farm hands with farmers who
seasonal workers, who are anxious to will also board them. If this means
employ their idle time to advantage this sleeping in the hay loft and performing
summer, but stenographers, clerks, stu one's ablutions under a pump or in a
DIRECTORS:
dents, teachers and other "shut-in" work tin bucket, the boy can stand it and wax
R. p. RMtardi
H. O. Uaehw
W. K Flowerree
_ William Grill.
ers are also included in the list of appli strong on it, but all are agreed that
Charles R. Taylor
cants. Trust the New Yorker to know a young ladies do not thrive under such
Helena, April' 12.—Another unfortu Fred A. Woehner
Frank W. Mitchel
Albert J. Foussk
good thing when he sees it, and the op conditions. Indeed, one wonders how nate and peculiar death, that of a panic- I
e . Foster
A3fr« A Malmbarg
portunity the land service is offering is a some of our city youths pull through stricken man who clung to a rowboat Robert
Cameron
Charles Horning
good thing. It means a healthy outdoor during the first few days of this simple when he could have sraded out of 8unday
Charles E. Heiser
vacation with pay, which will be a splen life.
creek and instead was swept under the
OFFICERS:
did conditioning process for the forth
President
There was a boy of 19 who came in icc of the Yellowstone river and was R. F. Raekards
coming indoor work of fall and winter.
Vice-President
drowned, is reported to the state acci W. K. Flowerree
It is curiou» that the majority of the with his father, while the reporter was dent board, in the death of Howard A. ft O. Lescher
Caahler
applicants are city-brcd workers, whose In the land service headquarters, for in Itidenour. He had been employed for 9. O. Nelson.....
Assistant Caahler
Isterest Paid on Time Deposit*.
acquaintance with farm life has been ac stance. The boy's fare was pinched 35 miuntes when the accident occurcd.
quired almost entirely through the win and emaciated, and he sank wearily into The body has not been recovered.
nows of a railroad train. There have a chair as soon as he reached the desk
On March 22, while employed on the
been few applications from girls and of the recruiting officer. His father,
bors who have come from farms, al a tremendous, robust man, did the talk Buffalo Rapids Irrigation project. Ridenour
got into a rowboat to cross Sun
ing.
The
boy
had
heart
trouble,
he
told
though there are a large number of them
in New York. A great many ex-service the officcr, and it had occurred to him day creek and get a cable, to bring back
to*
the
side on which he was working.
men have seized this chance to get back that farm work might be good for him.
"Yes, we have the very thing fop The creek was swollen by »»priug freshets.
to an outdoor life, which they declarf
Staaten Bank Bolldlna. Great Falls.
The
boat
capsized and Ridenour climb
they have missed amazingly since they him," declared the young woman, pick
Capital
»300,00«
left t h e a r m y .
. . . ing up a newly arrived request for labor ed on its under side, floating down the surplus
K.00#
During the first week that the land from a Pennsylvania farmer. "Tending , creek to the Yellowstone river, which
DIRECTORS:
service was open for enlistment, nn ex- cows. That is not strenuous, and at ; was the Ipst seen of him.
P. H. Buckley
J. O. Patterson
service man, a young lieutenant who had the same time he would be out in the
James W Freeman
Jacob C. Fay
Bart Armstrong
A Beardsiee
been decorated for bravery abroad, came open air. Oh, no, he doesn't have to
HARDING FUNERAL HELD.
Philip Jacoby
M. 8. Kleppe
into the office and applied for a job. He have any experience. He can easily j Special to The Daily Tribune.
p. E Jones
8. J. Doyle
had a young wife and baby to support, learn how'to milk them."
Eewistown, April 12.—The local MaOeorg« H- Stanton
he said, but. after the array, the indoor
OFFICERS:
The boy was followed by two young | sonic lodge conducted funeral services for
life was killing him. The lieutenant's
late Stephen J. Harding this after- Oeorg« R. Gtanton
President
wife is an English girl, who helped to girl stenographers, who giggled over II the
Vice-President
noon, the body being then shipped to P. H. Jones
start the woman's land army on its way their applications, and found the whol# i the pioneer stockman's old home in S. J. Doyl«
Caahler
in England, so naturally theland service proceeding extremely interesting. The Pennsylvania for interment.
H. M. Eraerion
Assistant Cashier
was interested in seeing this early pio face of one of them wbr a masterly com
neer and her husband well taken care of. bination of layers upon layers of pow
It hunted through its files, and finally der and rouge, so that one could not
it found just the right thing for them. help but wonder what she really would
It was a country esate out on Eong Is look like after a hard day of the hay
land, where the lieutenant acta as a su ing she was letting herself in for.
pervisor for the owner, with a_ house
Another stenographic couple who ar
and garden for the use of his family, and rived a few minutes later, on the other
$70 a month in wages clear.
hand, took the whole matter most seri
The land service is now attempting to ously. They let Miss Mitchell, the re
find a similar place for a printer and his cruiting officer, know that a summer in
wife and their eight-year-old little boy, the country meant something in their
who is an invalid. Their physician has young lives, and they asked her advice
assured them that there is little hope of upon every question in the application.
the boy's recovery while they remain in Upon hearing that the berry-picking
the city, so the printer is willing to
throw up his job and become a farm would Inst ten weeks, they decided upon
that
hand for the benefit of bis child.
"I don't see how it could last that
Health, rather than riches, in fact,

Montana is not a very important state in
either of the national conventions. It has only
eight votes there, but eight votes will not be
despised by any of the candidates and might
prove important in event of a close fight at the
finish. There is a growing feeling that the
question of prohibition may be a considerable
factor in the coming presidential campaign. The
Boston Herald, an independent-Republican pa
per recently presented these views in an editor
ial that is at least of interest to the politicians
who will assemble at San Francisco and Chica
go to put a presidential ticket in the field for the
two leading political parties:
"If the southern states were willing to subor
dinate their professed principles—in only one
particular—to considerations of political expedi
ency they could very easily carry the country
in the oncoming presidential election. Think of
the chance which prohibition offers !
"Suppose the Republican convention "stands
pat" on prohibition at its June 8 convention.
And how can it logically do otherwise, in view
of the votes which its senators and representa
tives have cast since they assumed control of
congress last year? Let us further suppose
that the Democrats in their convention of June
28, should declare for substantial modification
of the 18th Amendment, through interpreting
legislation, to make wines and beers permis
sible, what then ?

"This is a very close at home issue. On it
the Democrats would carry New York and New
Jersey and Connecticut and Rhode Island, and
quite likely Illinois and Massachusetts and Indiann, and so the electoral college. This is on the
assumption that the south would stay with
them in trying to undermine what that section
had just built up. But this is not a violent as
sumption. The south wants democratic success
and has regularly told the northern Democrats,
in effect, to draw up a program which would ap
peal to the necessary number of northern states
and the south would be found at its place in the
procession. This was the case with Bryan's
free silver program and then with Parker's
sound money platform. Over the two th$ south
V
was* equally enthusiastic."
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American Bank & Trust
Could Have Waded
but Clings to Boat,
Co. of Great Falls
Drowned Under Ice

Stanton Trust &
Savings Bank

Santox Clothes Cleaner
Removes Spots.

Lapeyre Bros. Drug Store

By J. H. Cassel
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